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• Welcome – Hannah Routh

• The role of offsetting in net 
zero – Ben Richards

• What does good look like in 
offsetting – Eli Mitchell-Larson

• A board director’s perspective 
– Susan Hooper

• Panel discussion

We will save time for Q&A at the end of the 
presentation. Please submit your questions 
through the Q&A functionality

Speakers Agenda
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The Paris Agreement and a 2050 net zero

A 1.5C pathway requires a 50-55% reduction in net emissions by 2030. Offsetting 

will play an enabling role in meeting the 2030 and 2050 

net zero targets

Key drivers:

▪ While emissions reduction remains 

the priority, offsetting will play an 

important addressing emissions that 

cannot be eliminated currently

▪ Offsetting can bring a plethora of 

ancillary social, technological and 

environmental benefits

Source: TSVCM_Summary.pdf (iif.com)The Deloitte Academy www.deloitteacademy.co.uk

Key language:

▪ Net-zero: generally refers to 

achieving an overall balance 

between emissions produced and 

emissions removed from the 

atmosphere

▪ Offset: describes the act of financing 

other climate change mitigation 

actions to compensate or neutralise 

one’s carbon footprint 

https://www.iif.com/Portals/1/Files/TSVCM_Summary.pdf
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A net zero commitment refers to achieving an overall balance between emissions produced and emissions removed from 

the atmosphere. Residual emissions that cannot be removed from an organisation’s greenhouse gas footprint through 

abatement require offsetting. 

*Source: Science Based Targets initiative (September 2020)

Decarbonisation Hierarchy 

Mitigation tactics 

Neutralisation

Measures that companies take to remove carbon from the atmosphere in order to 

counterbalance the impact of a source of emissions, within the value chain of the company, that 

remains unabated

Abatement

Measures that companies take to prevent, 

reduce or eliminate sources of GHG emissions 

within its value chain

Compensation

Measures that companies take to prevent, 

reduce or eliminate sources of GHG 

emissions outside its value-chain

Within the value chain Outside the value chain

The Deloitte Academy

Key language:

▪ Carbon Credit: a verified 

emissions reduction or 

removal that is generated, 

traded and retired

▪ Additionality: To qualify 

as an offset, it must be 

shown that without the 

financing received through 

the offsets transaction, the 

project would not have 

proceeded. This is referred 

to as “additionality.

https://sciencebasedtargets.org/resources/files/foundations-for-net-zero-full-paper.pdf
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Offsetting (whether neutralisation or compensation) balances out CO2e emitted by 

ensuring there is an equivalent amount either removed from atmosphere or 

avoided by reducing emissions at the source.

Carbon removal: This 

involves the active 

removal of carbon from 

the atmosphere, ranging 

from simple solutions like 

planting trees all the way 

through to complex 

carbon capture and 

storage techniques.

Carbon avoidance: This 

involves the offsetting of 

emissions by reducing 

future emissions in the 

atmosphere and cutting 

off emissions at the 

source.

▪ Distributing efficient cooking stoves

▪ Capturing methane gas at landfills

▪ Insulating buildings

▪ Higher quality heating

▪ Funding renewable energy solutions

▪ Recycling schemes

▪ Biodigesters

▪ Bioenergy carbon capture and 

storage (BECCS)

▪ Afforestation &  Reforestation

▪ Forest management

▪ Ocean fertilisation

▪ Direct air capture and storage

▪ Soil carbon sequestration

▪ Biochar

▪ Enhanced weathering

The type of offsetting 

The Deloitte Academy www.deloitteacademy.co.uk

Key language:

• Carbon neutral: is where the sum of the 

GHG emissions through a range of schemes; 

historically, these commitments have been 

met through Carbon Avoidance schemes.

• Science-Based Target: Targets adopted by 

companies to reduce GHG emissions are 

considered “science-based” if they are in line 

the Paris Agreement. The Science-Based 

Targets Initiative helps companies to validate 

emissions reductions targets, adding rigour 

to decarbonisation goals
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The voluntary carbon market 

Source: adapted from Sustainalize 2020 (link). 

Emissions trading schemes are different from voluntary carbon markets. While the former have been in place for some 

time, voluntary markets have captured the imagination of a wider group of finance and corporate players, with the 

proliferation of net zero targets.

Participants

Purpose Help governments achieve their decarbonisation targets under the 

terms of the Kyoto agreement. 

Installations and infrastructure such as power stations and factories 

with net heat excess over specific thresholds.

Enable private investors, governments, non-governmental 

organizations, and businesses to voluntarily purchase carbon offsets to 

offset their emissions.

Anyone on a decarbonising path. The main participants include 

consumers who purchase the offsets from providers and providers 

(both domestic and international) of several types of carbon credits.

www.deloitteacademy.co.uk

https://www.sustainalize.com/2020/04/to-offset-or-not-to-offset-thats-the-question-en/
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Scaling the voluntary carbon market 

A transparent, verifiable and robust voluntary carbon market will help meet the goals of the Paris Agreement

Enhance VCM 

governance 

TASKFORCE FOR SCALING THE VCM AMBITIONS

Improve credit-level 

integrity

• Address credit-level quality concerns through the 

introduction of a taxonomy and methodology overhaul 

• Combat double counting, overhang of old credits and 

address greenwashing

02

Scale VCM to meet 

demand

• Increase supply 15-fold by 2030, by encouraging entrants, 

ensuring methodologies are in place and providing 

financing

03

Create central 

marketplace

• Make it easy to navigate and access for buyers and 

suppliers

• Manage price risk by pooling liquidity and introducing 

more transparency pre/post trade 

01

• Address reputational risks and quality concerns through 

effective market monitoring 

• Instate processes that consistently and systematically verify 

project additionality

04

The Deloitte Academy
www.deloitteacademy.co.uk
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Source: UNEP 2017, slide from cdradvocacy.org

Massive scale 

required in near 

future

How realistic is 

this?

A 2 degree world is 

not a world we 

want

Negative 

emissions

Still 100% 

necessary!

Net zero has a clear definition



Motivations for the Oxford Principles for Net Zero 

Aligned Carbon Offsetting:

● Beyond “indulgences”

● Acceleration of net zero commitments

● Confusion over carbon credit taxonomy

● Confusion over appropriate use of offsets

● The need to establish a shared destination, 

even if details of journey flexible

Image caption 

ⓒ photo credit

How does offsetting fit in?

Allen, Axelsson, Caldecott, Hale, Hepburn, Hickey, Mitchell-Larson, Malhi, 

Otto, Seddon, Smith



Full spread image

Oxford Principles for Net Zero Aligned Carbon Offsetting

What are carbon credits?



Avoided deforestation

Improved forest management

Reforestation



● Prioritise reducing your own emissions 

● Ensure environmental integrity of any offsets 

● Maintain transparency

Principle 1

Cut emissions, use high quality offsets, 

and regularly revise offsetting strategy as 

best practice evolves

Adapted from join presentation with Dr. Stephen Smith



Principle 2

Shift offsetting towards carbon removal

Principle 3

Shift offsetting towards long-lived storage

Adapted from join presentation with Dr. Stephen Smith



Mitchell-Larson, E., Green, T., Lewis-Brown, E., Jennings, N., Joly, C., Goodwin, F., Reay, D., Rothman, R., Scott, C., Allen, M. and Forster, P. (2020) How can carbon 

offsetting help UK further and higher education institutions achieve net zero emissions? COP26 Universities Network Briefing.

Putting Principals 2 & 3 together
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Carbon removals with long-
lived storage

Emissions that are 
not offset

Emissions reductions with 
long-lived storage

Carbon removals with 
short-lived storage

Emissions that are 
not offset

Time

1) All emissions 
compensated for 
with offsets

2) Dramatically cut 
emissions on an 
absolute basis!

4) All remaining 
emissions balanced by 
removals

3) Ramp up use of 
removals and high-
durability storage



● Set up long-term agreements 

● Form alliances and aggregate supply & 

demand 

● Support nature preservation & restoration 

in its own right 

● Adopt and publicise these Principles

Principle 4

Support the development of net zero 

aligned offsetting

Adapted from join presentation with Dr. Stephen Smith



The response…

Widely positive: 

Concepts since incorporated into SBTi, Race to Zero Criteria, the Taskforce for Scaling 

Voluntary Carbon Markets

But also spurred questions:

“Don’t rush away from avoided-emission offsets”

“Don’t ignore multiple other benefits of some projects”   

“Is offsetting ever a solution?”

…In the short term?

…In the long term?



Consensus is emerging
Entity Stance on net zero-aligned offsetting Excerpt

SBTi • Prioritise reducing emissions first

• Calls for permanent removals, unclear how 

avoidance/reduction will be recognised (if at all) during 

transition

• Only incorporated offsetting in most recent update to 

SBTi guidance

“Carbon must be removed through 

activities that ensure storage 

permanence for a timeframe that is 

commensurate with the duration that

atmospheric GHG concentrations would be 

affected by the unabated emission”

Race to Zero Criteria • Prioritise reducing emissions first

• Specify which offsets are used to make which claims

• Achieve 100% permanent removals by the time net zero 

is achieved

Alongside immediate abatement measures, 

potentially including external opportunities, 

transition to limiting offsets to neutralize 

“residual” emissions. Offsets portfolios 

should transition to permanent removals

by the time net zero is achieved. Ensure 

that all offsets meet robust standards for 

additionality, permanence, accounting, etc.

Oxford Principles • Use HQ offsets

• Shift to removals

• Shift to long-lived storage

“Shift to carbon removal offsetting”

“Shift to long-lived storage”

https://racetozero.unfccc.int/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Race-to-Zero-Lexicon.pdf



What’s still unclear?

● Pace of transition – When can a buyer claim to be “net zero”, ”net zero aligned”, or 

“undergoing a net zero-aligned transition”?

o How quickly must buyers shift from avoidance / reduction to removals?

o How quickly must buyers shift from temporary to permanent storage?

• Role of reduction & short-lived storage during the transition – What does “good” look 

like across: 1) contributing effectively to NbS, 2) reducing emissions, 3) transition to like for 

like neutralization

• Like for like carbon storage to match emissions – Proposed explicitly in R2Z, possible 

interpretation of SBTi & Oxford Principles



What’s happened since?

Oil & gas backs nature…

should “fossil” sources of carbon be 

balanced with storage in “natural” or “fossil” 

sinks?

“Net zero” claims risks being diluted…

vigorous defense of the integrity of “net zero” 

is still needed



By COP26, we hope consensus will begin forming around:

● Net zero means balancing remaining emissions with removals, offsets that represent 

carbon removal can therefore be a net-zero aligned instrument

● Offsetting must shift toward longer-lived, lower-risk storage

● We must support the restoration & preservation of nature in its own right 

● Industry-specific offset ”buyers clubs” critical to financing projects

Where are we going?



Corporates’ support for CDR & long-lived 

storage can take different forms

1.3 MtCO2
Initial procurement, more on 

the way

$1 million
commitment to new techs

Systemic Impact

Advocate for policy to 

internalise the need 

for safe removal & 

storage (e.g. a 

Carbon Takeback 

Obligation, carbon 

price, etc.)

Support early-stage 

techniques to increase 

supply

Develop/outsource 

“carbon removal 

fluency”, focus on hq

supply

Align offsetting with 

net zero 

(Oxford Principles, 

SBTi, etc.)

Change the system
Contribution, not 

compensationHigh-ambition offsetting

Organisational Impact



THANK YOU

Photo Credit: © Andres Molestina, Tomorrow’s Air

eli.mitchell-larson@chch.ox.ac.uk

@elimlarson
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● Microsoft completed largest ever 

carbon removal offset purchase (1.3 

million tons CO2)

● Carbon Direct evaluated 79 projects. 

26 ultimately selected.

Getting practical





Why prioritise removals?

Challenges

● Most offsets are avoided emissions, 

not removals...

● Common forms of removals face 

credibility challenges

● Nascent, high-credibility removals are 

supply-constrained and expensive

Advantages

● Removals tell a clearer story

● Multiply your impact

● Removals and long-lived storage 

are the future, support now helps 

mainstream use, increase supply, 

and bring down costs



DACCS Three major developers, ~ 20 minors

$700

Rate of scale up and supply of 
renewable energy

Forestation
Questions about additivity, timing, and 

availability limit scale

$25 – 30
Reflects high quality projects in 
countries with strong regulatory 

frameworks

BiCRS ≉ BECCS
Waste biomass operated for maximum 

carbon removal. Includes biochar.

$50 – 200

Supply chain and CO2 storage 
uncertaintiy.

Soil Carbon
Monitoring and lifetime need to be 

established

$0 – 400

Recurrence time sensitivity

Mineralisation, 
Enhanced 
Weathering

Mostly strong concepts – few demonstrations

~$20-1000

Price uncertain, set to drop with scale 
of deployment

Seaweed Concept stage

??

Ready to 

Scale (at a 

price)

Clos

e

Major 

R&D

CDR 

Status

Slide developed with Roger Aines



Mitchell-Larson, E., Green, T., Lewis-Brown, E., Jennings, N., Joly, C., Goodwin, F., Reay, D., Rothman, R., Scott, C., Allen, M. and Forster, P. (2020) How can carbon 

offsetting help UK further and higher education institutions achieve net zero emissions? COP26 Universities Network Briefing.



What is a removal?

Removing CO2 from the atmosphere?

Close, but incomplete…

Removing CO2 from circulation in the active carbon cycle,

and stewarding its storage in a monitored carbon stock.

Removal is more completely described as the end-to-end process of “carbon removal and storage”



Adapted from Hepburn et al 2019
CCS

CCUCDR

What is a removal?



Adapted from Hepburn et al 2019
CCS

CCUCDR Mineralisation

What is a removal?



Adapted from Hepburn et al 2019
CCS

CCUCDR

DACCS

What is a removal?



Adapted from Hepburn et al 2019
CCS

CCUCDR
Biochar

What is a removal?



Adapted from Hepburn et al 2019
CCS

CCUCDR
Circular Fuels

What is a removal?



Adapted from Hepburn et al 2019
CCS

CCUCDR

Point Source CCS

What is a removal?



Adapted from Hepburn et al 2019
CCS

CCUCDR

Avoided deforestation

Improved forest management

Emission avoidance / 

reduction

What is a removal?
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1.Fish in your own pond

2. Elbow your way into strategy

3. Offsetting is the ‘last mile’ of the strategy 
– not THE strategy

4. You are the guardian of greenwashing of the strategy

The Deloitte Academy www.deloitteacademy.co.uk
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The Deloitte Academy
Upcoming events

Deloitte Global Boardroom Webinar: The Board’s Role in Preventing Financial Crime
Wednesday, 12 May 2021 – 15.00-16.00
Register here

Roundtable Discussion: Cyber in the Boardroom 
Thursday, 13 May 2021 – 08.30-10.00
Register here 

European Capital Markets: The regulatory considerations for banks as they move beyond Brexit
Thursday, 13 May 2021 – 13.00-14.30
Register here

Restoring Trust in Audit and Corporate Governance: A deep dive into the proposals (repeat)
Friday, 14 May 2021 - 08.30-10.00
Register here

Levelling Up: The vehicle for delivering opportunity across the UK?
Monday, 17 May 2021 - 08.30-10.00
Register here

Retail Series: Digital by design
Tuesday, 18 May 2021 - 08.30-09.30
Register here

The Deloitte Academy

https://deloitte.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Bamrv0wOSP-IWlr8voTENA
mailto:enquiries@deloitteacademy.co.uk?body=I%20would%20like%20to%20register%20for%20this%20roundtable.%20Please%20provide%20me%20with%20the%20registration%20link&subject=Register:%20Cyber%20in%20the%20Boardroom%20-%20Roundtable%20discussion%20on%2013%20May%202021
https://deloitte.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_rlweAhIgToSgq--5pa32cQ
https://deloitte.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_0sFlpcHWSrm3CKT_QykSWA
https://deloitte.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_85e2FBGmSWuz2qQUkR59Cg
https://deloitte.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_ihXajJk5Sf-I6Sv3HL9SFw
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The Deloitte Academy
Upcoming events

CHRO Series: Leadership
Wednesday, 19 May 2021 – 10.00-11.00
Register here

Investment Management & Wealth NED Briefing
Thursday, 20 May 2021 – 09.00-10.30
Register here

London Office Crane Survey Summer 2021: What next for the London office market?
Tuesday, 25 May 2021 – 08.30-10.00
Register here

Insurance Non-Executive Director Briefing
Wednesday, 26 May 2021 – 09.00-10.30
Register here

CHRO Series: Workforce Analytics
Wednesday, 2 June 2021 – 10.00-11.00
Register here

Deloitte Global Boardroom Webinar: Diversity and the Board
Thursday, 3 June 2021 – 14.00-15.00
Register here

The Deloitte Academy

https://event.webcasts.com/viewer/portal.jsp?ei=1394955&tp_key=242e83dd7a
https://deloitte.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_jl18_5npTt2OD6P12ENZ1Q
https://deloitte.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_GLLB8oQmTG-_G4bkUhwx5w
https://deloitte.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_jOpqtD1ZRAqwE3TBVI-qWg
https://event.webcasts.com/viewer/portal.jsp?ei=1394955&tp_key=242e83dd7a
https://deloitte.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN__YCnqPn-QPCsBNgFKVPU5g
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The Deloitte Academy
Upcoming events

Audit Committee Update
Tuesday, 8 June 2021 – 08.30-10.00
Register here 

Remuneration Committee Update – 2021 AGM season round up
Thursday, 10 June 2021 – 08.30-10.00
Register here 

The Deloitte Academy Quarter Ahead Webinar
Wednesday, 16 June 2021 – 08.30-10.00
Register here

Roundtable Discussion: New to Role - for newly appointed Remuneration Committee Chairs
Thursday, 24 June 2021– 08.30-10.30
Register here 

Pre-Summer Board Director Update
Thursday, 1 July 2021 – 08.30-10.30
Register here

The Deloitte Academy

https://deloitte.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_qvv7qRevTkam5Z5_c2dseQ
https://deloitte.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_EqGvmX0hQW-3sjnvaP6zWQ
https://deloitte.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_VWq8NYvZSKadUe43d0rnnQ
mailto:enquiries@deloitteacademy.co.uk?body=I%20am%20the%20new%20Remuneration%20Committee%20Chair%20at:%20(please%20provide%20company%20name).%0A%0AI%20would%20like%20to%20register%20for%20this%20roundtable.%20Please%20provide%20me%20with%20the%20registration%20link.&subject=Register:%20New%20to%20Role%20-%20Roundtable%20for%20newly%20appointed%20RemCo%20Chairs%20-%2024%20June%202021
https://deloitte.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_AcM7_nnwRPmDo-G028YwTw
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